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Monroe Appears at Carroll

Retreatants
To Hear
Fr. Farrell

Famous Band
To Broadcast
In Auditorium

Ex "America" Editor
Gives Annual Retreat
For Upperclassmen
Commencing with Mass at
10:00 a.m. on Wednesday,
Feb. 2, the annual upper-class
retreat will be led by the Rev. •rHE REV. JA:\lES :\lAGXER
Allan P. Farrell, S.J.
is pictured above during hiR leeA former associate editor ture, "Understanding South Amero! America magazine and present ica." A professor of Catholic Unihead of the Department of Edu- versity, !"ather i\fagner spoke at a
cation at the University of De. convo~hon of the student body
troit, !<"'ather Garrell will guide ap-,last "ednesday.
proximately 1200 students during
the three-day-long exercises.
&gin!i With ~Jorning MaRS
Comprising the retreat day will
be Holy )fass, a ::;et of four instructio.nal sermons, meditation pe.
I I
riods, and benediction at 4 p. m.
announced theRe,·. Clifford J. Le:\rar. s. J .. unh·ersity chaplain.
The only break in the day ";n
be at 11:30 a. m. when students
Citing the fact that the cultural
will take time out for n combina. leYel of the average South Amerition breakfast and lunch.
can is along the lines of "Bongo,
Attendance at the program is bongo, bongo," the Reverend James
A. }lagner, of the Catholic Unicompulsory for all Catholic stu- versity of America ga,·e an address
dents except freshmen who ha~e entitled "Understanding La t i n
not made a retreat
at Carroll this ....
• mertcu
. , t o Carro11 st ud e nt s a t a
T _,,_
year. F ath er .l.;<!a.wy encourages 1
.
Y cation last. Tuesday
any students who wish to make 1mornmg c~n
their retreat.<: at Diocesan retreat
In the mtroducbon to h1s talk,
houses as this will decrease the the. fil"st _of a proposed wi~tcr
great number attending the uni- sprmg s~nes, Fr. Magner _pomted
versity program.
out the 1mportanc~, espec1a!ly on
F..ducatcd in Jrcland
the part of Cathohcs, of trymg to
Father Farrell :acquired his Doc- UJ?derstan_d the para_doxes and contor's degree in the field of educa- fhcts \Vhtch compr1s~, to such a
tion in Ireland, and has traveled llu~g~ degree, the hves of our
extensively throughout E u r o p e netghbors to the south.
presiding over retreats for En~t· Limits Top!c
A long-tune student of South
lish->Jpeaking peoples.
While on the ".-~mericn•• staff, Amel"ican history and culturo, Fr.
}'ather Farrell wrote the column, Magner divided his topic into the
Cnderscorings. He joined the fac. I four sub-titles of 'M an vs. Nature,
u\ty of the University of Detroit 1!\lan vs. Man, :\Ian vs. Ideas, and
last year.
~outh America vs. Xations of the
World.
Cautioning his audience that in
approaching Latin American his·
tory one must bewar!.' of generals
anti generalizations, the Washington scholar said, nevertheless, that
Pending appro,·al of the ad minis.- generally speaking, Latin America
lration budget committee, two new wa,; politically heterodox and ceoathletic awards \\ill be offered to nomically and culturally backward.
Carroll'" outstanding freshman and Although possessed of a w!'alth of
,·arsity athlt•lc·s. 'fhe proposed naturnl resources, the condition
awards originated on the floor of of the soil, mounbinous ll•rrain
the Carroll Cnion meeting ycster- and transportntion difficulties
day.
(most moving about being limited
Yarsity aw:u·ds, if approved, will to burro or on foot) made such
be cups for the out,;landing Streak potential wealth inaccessible to its
on cnch l:iCn,.on's basketball and owners.
football tenm. To b!' <>lt·ctcd by
(Continued on Page •1)
their t<>ammntcs, the winners will
keep the trophies, and a permanent
II!Cord of the award will be <>n- Carillon Advances Two
graved on a special plaque.
In recent Carillon appomtments
:\lembers of tht· freshman foot- Donald Duffy wag named exchange
ball squad and presumably the editor of the annual, while Jerry
ba,.kctball team will be ~iven class Corrigan was selected as the pernumerals. A motion to allow the sonal representati\·e of Editor
frosh clas~ to purcha~>c sweaters William Roscelli. Roscelli stated
ha, yet to be included on the that more btaff changes are being
t:nion ngcn<U!.
•onwmplated.

Latl•n A me riCa
•

Ta Ik In •f •a f e S

w·Int er sert•es
° .

.

·

UnionOK'sNew
Athletic Awards

I

Gallagher, Patton Win
Alpha Sigma Nu Posts
El~.>ction of officer,; and new 1
member.- wa,; :mnounrc>d this wet'k
by the Can·oll chapter of Alpha
Sigma Xu, nn:ional Jt!suit hon-,
ot·nr·y societr.
Pr<>,;ident-elt•ct of the group is
James Gttllaghcr, junio1 in the
Ctllll'K<' of Art!< and Scil'nCel<. Ray
!'alton, an Arts und SciNlt'l' sl'nior,
i~ :;ecr<'tnry·lrl':ll'Url•r-<>h'<·l fot· the
next lwo semc:;tert'. Elc>ctions were
held Tuesduy.
1 t Xominated
From a li~t of 14 nominations
f~>r Alpha Sigma .Nu mcmb(•r:;hip.
Lnrr~· Howl:md, Rohert IJl'nudry,
Jame3 Slattery, William Ro;;celli.
nnd John T. Sullh·an were finull~·
se!ectt-d.
Gall;tJ!her, "ho wlll rcplnce incumbent Paul Bohn, has been acth·e i n the National Studeut A,:>ociation and the Xational Federation Ray Patton and Jim Gallagher
of Catholic Colll'ge St\ldents, in addition to membership in the
Mganiznlions which cmpha~iz<> French Club and Classical Club.
student h•adership. At pre · ·n~ he
Take Office January
i_, n member of the Debnt.ing SocGallagher and Patton will take
iet y and the purlinmentartan for
office in February when the tt>rm
the Carroll Union.
~l'W holfi,•r of the po3t to be of participation for the five recent
Yncated bY Frank Beaumont. pre· inductees will also begin.
Alpha Sigma :-\u men who will
St·ut secretan·-trl'a:~urer, Patton
is prominer:t ·in student musical be dropping their acth·c status at
l'irdrs here. He holds offices in mi<l year becnu~<e of completion of
(Continued on Page I)
the Glee Club and Liturgical Choir

I

Vaughn ~Ionroe brings his
famous orchestra to the Carroll auditorium tomorrow evening when he airs his weekly
program for Camel cigarettes
over CBS at 7:30 p.m.
He will salute the University
when his orchestra accompanies
him singing the Carroll Alma Ma.
ter, "Sons of Carroll."
Bri ng!! Entire Show
Playing to a live audience of
1200 and radio listeners numbering
several million, Vaughn's show
features, in addition ;to the twentyone members of his band, the four
Moon Maids, Ziggy Talent, a girl
voc:1tist, a tap dancer, comedian
and the four .Moon Men.
Nearly 52,000 miles a year are
tr;1veled by the Monroe group in
its entertainment tour of the
States which includes over 200 onenighters, mostly concerts and haJJroom dates, approximately fifteen
weeks of theatre dates and a smattering of one-week en~agements at
night clubs, country clubs and the
like.
'Bandleaders ~eed BuRiness Sense'
"As a bandleader," says Vaughn,
"people expect you to be artistic.
But to be !;UCcessful, you've also
(Continued on Page 4)

Grad School

Tests Given
In February
The medical college admission
test and the j:!:raduate record examination will be administered in
the Clevelund area in early February, announced the Rev. Henry
Birkenhauer, S.J., director of Carloll\; ~radual<> divi:>ion.
The graduate record examination, for seniors who intend to
enter graduate ::;chool, will be
given Wedne:-day, Feb. 9, and
Thursday, Feb. 10, at the Per::;onnel Re;;earch Institute of Cleveland Collegt•, :n4 Superior Avenue.
~ted Exam~; Feb. 7
The medical test, open to student.,. "'ho have compl~ted a minimum of :JS colle~te hours, will be
·1dministerc>d at Carroll, )1onday,
Feb. 7, in Room 110.
Applic:~tion blnnks for the medical school exam can be obtained
from Mr. 1-~clwir• (,jJchrist in Room
20:) of the b1oio~y building, and
form,: for t ht J,!raduate record examination, from the registrar's offie<>.
Grnd ~chool" Get ScoreF>
Scores of the medical test are
sent to all medical l't'hools that be·
long to the Association of American .:'lfedical Cull··~es, and upon
payment of ::>1, a transcript of individual grad;:s will be mailed to
n rc>cognized colleg<> of dentistry or
!:chool of phar macy. ~o scores ,,;n
be forwarded to the individual
tc,:tcd or to an~· otner individual.
He.,ull" of the g raduate record
~:xanr nre :,cnt to the :;tudent. takilll! till' te:;t and l<> :my two graduate schools which he indicates.
Since the :\tedic.:tl College admission test will be administered
on the duy of seniot· registration
for the second semester, those
senior:; tuklng the examination can
t<'gister Saturday morning, Feb. 5.
They will be notified about the
n•gi::~tralion pr·ocedure.

Mar. 2-Latest Date
For Detroit Game
::\larch 2 b the latest date for
the often-rescheduled Carroll-Detroit. t:niversity ~ame, accor!ling
to Jim Sweeney, public relations
director. The game had been previously rc~chcduled for Jan. 30.
but the appearonce of Commedian
Uob Hope at the Arena closed
that date to the Carroll quint.
This makes the third d3te set
for two Je•uit unh·er~ity teams.
Originally scheduled for Dec. 9,
the game \\as cancelled because
of the power plant failu1·e and
sub~t>quP-nt blackout of the greater
Cleveland area.
Since the original game time,
the odd~ have tipped heavily in
fa,·or of the Motor City aggregation.

The 1949 social season will be given an enthusiastic
opening tomorrow night by approximately 300 couples who
will attend the annual Junio1· Promenade in the grand ballroom of the Hotel Allerton.
Maestro for the semi-formal is Clint Noble, well-known
music maker in northeastern Ohio and Pennsylvania. Noble

will pring a 12-piece band and a.-------------girl vocalist to the Allerton stand.
Feature event. of the e\·ening will
be the traditional promenade led
by the junior class president, Jack
Baumgartner, and his guest, Mi:;s
Ann Riedy. Singing of the Carroll
song will conclude the promenade.
Decorations for the ballroom will
aim at no special setting, but will
Aiming to equal last year's
follow the tradition of limiting decorations to Carroll banners sus- success, the committee of the
pended from t.he walts. Refresh- second annual Mardi Gras Ball
ments will be available at a private
bar in the ballroom or in the hotel this week began promotion on
lounges.
the Pre-Lenten dance to be
Assisting Committee Chairman held Tuesday, Feb. 19, in the CarBaumgartner in planning the dance roll auditorium.
are Ed Rawlins, Roman Conti, Tom
Jim Sweeney and his band will
Dobbins, Bill Gannon, Gene Kray,
John English, Hugh Gallagher, Joe hold sway from the bandstand.
Raymond, .Reg Lyman, Jim Slat- French, Spanish Clubs Sponsor
tery, Bill Reagan, John Reilly, Jim
Sponsored jointly by the SpanSennett, Jim Conway, Bill Cuyler,
ish
and French clubs, the festival
Jack Laskey, J ack Chambers, Chris
will be a miniature of the famous
Hawkins, and Ed McGuigan.
Invited to att~nd as guests and New Orleans oaffairs. The inauchaperones are the Very Rev. Fred- gural Ball in '48 was given an enrick E. Welfle, S.J., Carroll Presi- thusiastic reception by more than
dent; the Rev. Edward C. McCue, 400 revelers.
S.J., dean of the college of arts and
sciences; the Rev. William J. l\IurBernard Dragon, president of
phy, S.J., dean of men; Alumni Ruben Dario, reports that prepara.
President Mr. Jock Rice and :\irs. tions are already in full swing for
Rice, Mr. and )Irs. Daniel Barry, th
·
Fl
b ·
Mr. and Mrs. James Sennett, and
e conung event. . oats are emg
Mr. William Gau1.
p~ned. by the va~1ous school ?rgaruzatlons, the wmner to rece1ve
A few bids _are yet available at a cash award. The Commerce Club
YA l'GHN MO'\ROE'~ HOR~ doesn't beem to impress Ziggy
Talen, Vaughn's comic instrumentali!lt, but his singing ~hould impress $4 each.. Dancmg .starts at 9 p.m. and the LTS divided the $20 prize
last year.
1200 Carroll men and their date<~ tomorrow night in the auditorium. and contmues until 1 a.m.
Quei.>n Contest Too
•
In addition to vying for best
float award, each organization will
enter a contestant for queen of the
ball.
Masks, hats, and noisemakers
will be provided to add -to the
Mardi Gras spirit, and a refr.1sb.
men~ bar will ~ w~U-stuckcd ur
A concentrated drive will begin the thirsty and hungry.
llv LEE CIRILLO
~londay by the March of Dimes
The Dec. 18 1 issue of the Faculty Notes of John Carroll committee to reach Carroll's goal Either costume or street clothes
University comprised a survey of the g1·ades issued for the of $250 in this year's anti-polio will be in order.
semester from Febmary to .June, 1948. The survey was made campaign. The committee, selectby the Registrar's Office to parallel a study made for the ed from among volunteer members at yesterday's Carroll Union
corresponding semester of 19•17.
Finals Hit Newsmen
meeting will visit all sophomore
Thoughtful students regard this 1·evealing document as and freshman Engli:sh classes and
:\ext publicatjon of the Caran indispensible guide to proper all senior and junior philosophy roU ~ews will be set back to
course planning and choice of pro- clnses during the first part of Feb. 11 because of final examinations during the week of Jan.
next week.
Student Contracts
fe~sors. It is also used by many as
24. With the annual staff
of
the
committee
in.Members
In compliance with the univ- an odds sheet for future grades.
changes already i.n progrestt, the
versity·s legal code, the Rev. For example, in comparing the re- clude Hawkins, chairman; Joe Pil- Feb. 11 issue will be under the
la,
freshman
general;
Jim
FitzgerFrederick E. Welfe, R J., Presi·
cent stud~ with the one of 1947, ald, sophomore class president; guidance of the new appointees.
dent, announced this week that
Jack Reilly, and Jack Baumgartall contracts that obligate the the breakdown of grades showed ner, junior class officers; Ken
that
the
'48
grades
had
a
noticeEileen Barton Appears
univer~ty in any way must be
able increase in the percentage of Ryan and Jud Whelan, senior
s igned by the Business :\lanager A's and B's over the previous year. class co-presidents and Hugh GalAs Guest on Monroe Show
of Student Activities. Contracts
This increase in upper division lagher, night school president, all
mu~t also be countersigned by
of
whom
will
handle
collections
in
Eileen Barton, comely radio song
grades is probably the only pin
the Rev. William Schmidt, S.J., point of lighl in the pre-exam the classes. Members Bob Beaudry bird, will guest star on the Vaughn
treasurer.
gloom, but since the x·ecent debacle and Jim Conway will assist Hawk- Monroe show.
in~ in faculty and employee col1'>liss Barton, now recording for
of the nation's pollsters, we hesi- lections.
Capitol records, has appeared with
tate to predict that happy days are
The Bool!ter Club, Carroll News such singing notables as Frank
just around the semester.
and Carroll Union have volunteer- Sinatra and Milton Berte, and
Few A's in BEG
ed assistnnce for the drive which now headlines her own show also
In rompadng the 7958 grades continues from today through Jan. singing on the Lanny Ross airCarroll debaterli will try to pass given by the College of Arts and 31.
time.
three bills conrerning civil rights Sciences with the 997 issued by the
through the Northeastern Ohio School of BEG, the Faculty ~otes
Legislath·e Assembly tomo1TOW :1t re\'ealed the following percentages:
Oberlin College.
Arts & Sciences, A's-9.2~, B'sA resolution drafted by Rob<>rt 27.5~', C's-42.5%, D's-12.6%,
Kane on the 11ubjert of citizensl1ip, F's-4.35<:(,; the School of BEG,
one by James Slattery on con- A's-5.6%, B's-20.3%, C's-53.2%
science and freedom of expression, D'.s-13.5%, and F's-8.7%.
and one by Jam<>s Gallagh<>r on
Prospective language students
equality of opportunity will be
Genial army vet, Pat Lynch, senior accounting major
presented in committee when the may be inclined to disagree 'vith and business manager of tne Carroll Quarterly, climbed into
assembly conveneN tomorro\\ morn- those critics who claim that Greek
is a language spoken only by pro· the piJot seat of the Commerce Club early this week with
ing.
John Sullh·an, Slattery, and fessional wrestlers and restaurant Senior Tom :Mahoney as second-in-command. Election returns
Gallagher will be norninnt.Nl for owners when they hear that 43o/o
committee chairmen. Serving wilh of last semester's Greek scholars were announced at the conclusion of the club's annual bnnthem will be Robert Kane and received A's. Equally dishearten- quet last Tuesday evening in the
Victor Stewart on the citizenship ing, however, to some 1,100 who main ballroom of the Hotel Aller- extra hours can a college degree
commiltee, Thomas Gibbons nnd will enroll in various English ton.
pay off in monetary compensations
John Callahon on th<> committee rour;;es next semester is the fact
Lynch, energetic committeeman for the time spent in college.
considering conscience and free- lhnt only 4'io of them will obt~in and possessor of a good scholastic .Most Active Organization
dom of expres:;ion, and Joseph A's if the present patterns contin- record, succeeds 1948 president,
Over-optimism and specializaLawrence and John Salcau on the ue.
Bill .Monroe, who will graduate tion in job seekers were prevalent
committee treating equalit~ of op(Continued on Page 4)
this month. Bob Prendergast, Art according to the Bell executive,
portunity. Robert Reaud1·y is alFabry, and Dud Bechsted took over who emphasized the humility and
ternate.
Senior Guild Sponsors
the po$ition::; of recording !\ecre- self betterment of n go-getter.
Carroll candidates for officers
t..'lt-y, treasurer and corresponding
"The Commerce Club," remarked
Closed
Retreat
Feb.
18
of the assembly are Callahan,
!'ecret:u;· re!:pectively.
the Very Rev. Frederick E. Welspeaker: Stewart, vice-pre:-ident;
Sponsoring its first major acti- Executive Speak<~
fle, Carroll President, in his adand Gibbons, clerk.
'·ity of the year, the John Carroll
Gue!'t speaker at the busine:os dres:: to the future busine;;s men,
Senior Guild has scheduled a closed men's banquet was Mr. Carl J. "is the most acti,·e organization
retreat to be held at the Diocesan Hinz. personnel manager of Dell on the campu:.." The President also
News Starts Insurance
Retreat House at 18485 Lake Shore Telephoue for the pnst 28 year.;. brought home the importnnce of
Bh·d. .Members. their daughters, Mr. Ilinz declared in effect that the position Catholic men with
Series in Next Issue
and
friends will attend the exer- a college de~rct> in indu$t11· hns Catholic principles holds in the
Due to ~he !a~e number of
qupc;tion;; from ;;tudent ,·etcran" cise:; ""hich \\ill open Friday eve- its dollar value in the pay line. business and finance world.
Bill }fonroe, graduating presiregarding their GI insurance poli- ning. Feb. S at i p.m. and continue The Dell reprcsentath·e placed a
price tag on the sheep:;kin by dent of the Commerce Club, opined
cies, the Carroll ~ews will begin until Sunday, Feb. 20 at 5.
The Rev. John I. :\!alone, S.J., :;tating that the difference between that cooperation was the kf')'llote
a series of four artic1es on thi~
benefit nrxt i:<~ue. To replnce thP. ns:;ociate professor of religion, will n graduate and non-graduate busi- to the succe;,s of the Commerce
ne:-s man in indu~try amount,; lo Club during the la.st semester.
"Yet·:o Xews" colmnn now appear- be the retre:lt master.
ing on these page;;, thP. serie_:; will
Re:;en·ation;; or ftlrther informa- npproximately , 20 a week, $1001) Cuff links were presented to him
co,·er such aspect~ of insurance ti(ln can be had br calling either a vear and over $50,000 in a life and other out-going officer~: Hob
O'Connor, vice president; Uob
as dividends. i;;;;unnce and r1•newnl the retr~at chairman, :\lr:;. John tin"1e in t;1ke·home pay.
He insist<>d, how~wr, that some- Logsdon, recording secretary; Art
of policies, totnl di~nbilitr b<>nefits II. Cesing, at YE. 3644, or th~
nnd t•onversion to 1wrmnnent poli- co·chuirman, )frs. A. R. Golrick, thing is never obtained from noth- f\'abry', treaFUl'£·1"; nnd nob Prend·
ing and only by hard work nnd ergast, corresponding secretary.
cies.
nt F.\. 8487.

Feb.19 Named
For Mardi Gras
Ball at Carroll

I

Charts Tip Odds 1n

Quality Point Race
- - . . ,. _. t

(

JCU Begins.
Dimes Drive
Next Week

Debating Society
Meets at Oberlin

Lynch, Mahoney Voted
Commerce Club Execs

•
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.
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Novuk.

Store e<>rre~•pondent _ - · - - -·-··... ... Cllrle HawkJns
Typtat - · - - · - - - - · - - · - -·- - - · - John .Moavero
Sports Xt•Jxulors: BUI Swlt&J, Len Valko, Jim Miller ,
Dick Sweo:JJcy. Jcmmc )liller, Ja('k Weber. Don Farl<ly,
Bill Strc<lclml\n, John Tullio, Jack Huebner.
Pcauro Wrlt<•rs : Lee Cirillo, Alan Sobul, Bill O'Horo, R obcrt Kuc<lcrlo.
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:-;~,.~opaJH't (;uild, !nd Pla~t O.C.N.A.

Join Dime March
Have you ever seen a cruelly maimed
child hobbl~ alone the street without feeling
a sudden surge of pity? Or looked at a younger brother, sister or even your ?wn child
without thanking God that he 1s blessed
with the full powers of his limbs? Or have
you eve1· prayed to the Almighty that you,
yourself, will enjoy perfect physical health
throughout your life.
Most of us have, and yet how many
times we have, in the next instant, let the
opportunity slip by to help those whose lives
are bu1·dened by the weight of leg braces
and canes, by artificial breathing devices
and by pain and sorrow!
For just ten cents from each of us these
thousands of crippled children will enjoy,
someday, the free use of their arms and legs,
will be able to romp and play and enjoy the
same priveledges that we wouldn't deny a
pet.
So, join the March of Dimes; give at
least a dime, if not m01·e-that's all these
children think they're wo1·th. How much are
they worth to you?

State of Union: Good
Big business had reason to fear the worst
from Mr. Truman after the vituperation be
heaped upon it during the election campaign.
With justified trepidation it awaited his
State of the Union address to bear of the
shackles he had forged f-or free enterprise.
And when Mr. Truman had outlined his legislative program before Congress last week,
what was the immediate reaction of the nation's business? Surprisingly enough, the
New York Stock Exchange showed that leading 1ssues had advanced several points, and
many prominent businessmen expressed the
view that the program was far m01·e modet·ate than they had hoped.
This was business' reaction to a program
which included new corporate taxes, a repeal
of the Taft-Hartley act, increased minimum
wage legislation, strengthened anti-trust
laws, a threat to put the government in the
steel business, and "stand-by" price conb·ols
- any or all of which might be construed by
businessmen as specifically anti-business legislation. On the basis of this reaction and in
the light of the :fact that business in this
country now enjoys the greatest prosperity
ever, will it be reasonable for big business to
continue its raillery about the New Deal or
the Fair Deal being inimical to the American
system of free enterprise? It would seem
rather that the New Deal attempted to make
business assume a more responsible position
in the nation's economy and that l\lr. Truman's Fair Deal will continue to oversee the
dealings of business with an eye toward
keeping it responsible.
On such a program, which even business
concedes to be remarkably fair, the American
people have a right to expect that business
wiH cooperate in placing the program in operation. Vice President-elect Barklev made it
clear shortly after election when i1.e stated:
"Honest business has nothing to fear from
a Democratic administration."

Is it reasonable to assume that John
Carroll social functions should be designed
primarily to meet the social needs of the
students rather than to be money-making
ventures? A good many of our brothers who
shelled out $4.00 for the junior promenade
being held this week have their doubts. And
a look at the facts won't make them feel any
better.
Working on the assumption that 250
bids will be sold, which is probably undershooting the actual figure, the prom committee will gross $1000 in the name of the junior
class of John Canoll U. Two hundred and
fifteen dollars of this will go to the orchestra,
and the hotel will 1·equire $200 more. The
government will want $167.50, leaving a respectable net balance of $418.50.
Negligible costs of printing tickets and
putting up a few posters, shouldn't run beyond the $18.50 part of the above figure.
Cost of corsages fo1· committee-members'
dates is an item that has not been made
public.
It is a fact that the junior class treasury
carries from its sophomore year a deficit of
$300. Does the junior prom committee intend
that tomorrow night's revelers pay for mistakes of the junior class made when they
were only "wise fools?"
According to the Carroll student union
constitution, the details of social functions
sponsored by members of that organization
must have the Union's approval. Did Union
members realize what was going on when
they gave their approval?

Dutch in Dutch
Dutch action in Indonesia, coming as it
did in the midst of U.N. efforts to guard the
cause of freedom throughout the wodd,
startled and dismayed many who had been
accustomed to look upon Dutch internal affairs as a model of world cooperation. Upon
second glance, however, it appears the Dutch
do have a case for their action which bears
hearing.
The Dutch had promised to grant Indonesia a Federal form of government by
1949. The recent Republic, because of political and economic difficulties was the greatest obstacle to its own success as a Federal
government. Politically the Republic suffered from Communist infiltration and a politically impotent. electorate. It is noteworthy
that the recent Dutch police action had the
support of the entire Netherlands cabinet
and Parliment with the exception of Communist members.
Eeonomically the Republic sufferecLh.x
failure to return Dutch territories to . theil'
rightful owners acording t~ the Lingadjatti
agreement of 19·17, inability to negotiate first
rate trade ag~·eements and from the increased smuggling of raw materials, at ridiculous prices, through Singapore.
The Dutch case demonstrates again that
a people's freedom is not achieved by mere
emancipation proclamations or signing of
papers, and the gauntlet of bad publicity, run
by the Dutch, will become an increasingly
familiar experience to our own nation as jt
accepts its e\'er-widening world responsibilities.

By Bill O'Horo

"Operator! Person to person call to the Capital Theatre
in \\'ashington, D.C., and Vaughn :Monroe."
"Thank you. Operator 434 in Cle~eland calling Capital
Theatre in Washington."
This is the way it went day and night Monday, Tuesday,
and part of Wednesday as this writer b.ied to gain audience

:• ••
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Meet The Faeul1y • • •
Changing horses in
stream isn't exactly what you1·
r:ngli~;h prof would term "using
the soundest judgment under a
trying ordeal," but in the case
of John G. Allen, assistant. pro
fessor of biology, it proved to
be the launching of a new career.
A rapid recapitulation of the
education received by Allen l'E'·
veals the Ohioan as sticking to
his home state for grade school,
high school, and a greater part
of his college training. Born in
1915 in the ~mall town of Niles,
he went to Harding High School
from where he continued on to
Wittenburg College in Springfield and then to the University
of Cincinnati.
Rigb School Educa tion :\laster
Biology was not his intial interest. };ot until working for
his )laster of Arts degree at
Western Resen·e did biology
enter the picture and tht>n only
as a minor in his Secondary
Education curriculum. W hi I e
teaching in New York slate, :Mr.
Allen continued his studies at
Columbia.
An opportunity to return to
Reserve in a teaching capacity
lured our genetic scientist to
become a full -time biologist and
further his doctorate studies.
His thesis
per ha,·lng been
June, he i.; now
completed
working o
'
\f.. ....._;t th•
::.ex ratio
oblem in human~
genetics. W rk to determine
primarily where the Cleveland
birth rate stands in regard to
the country as a whole took
two years' time.

i'l

with the busiest bandleader in
America.
The singing dream man of the
country gave about nlne minutes
between shows and besides being
the moat affable and genial fronter
in the biz, your scribe has now
iound the "voice" of A. T. and T.
Having never played before a
strictly college audiencu in Cleveland Vaughn looks forward to
singing before a gallery at JCU,
SO miles from his home town of
Akron, because "Each school we
visit reflects the music taste of
people and that is what we play."
"Bebop? Can't say I like it too
much. We did play that jazz of!shoot at one dance, but the public
didn't enjoy dancing to it. Concert
tours have been progressing nicely
for about a year with one Saturday night, after the show, at the
Music Hall." Quite a bit of classieal music is included in these
shows, primarily to please the
many who ask for it and becanse
we get a thrill playing it."
With no sentimental reason behind his theme, "Racing With the
Moon," it was chosen strictly for
lasting ability and basic style that
will remain forever.
Heading the lilt o! colleges that
have gone "all out" for the "moon"

The following is from The Rambling Reporter, gossip sheet of the Warner Brothers
Studios in Burbank, California.
"The most Californian Californ ian in
motion pict ures (if anyone in the other 47
states happens to care) is Delmer Daves~
now directing "Task Force, fOl' Warne1·
Bros.
He is the native son of a native daughter
of a natiYe daughter. His great-grandmother crossed the plains from the midwest in 1849, and a few months later gave
birth to Daves• grandmother in Santa
clara, Calif. Daves~ grandmother mothered
his mother, who was born in the Golden
State, and Daves himself was born in San
Francisco.
A native son, or daughter, according to
the rules, must be born in California, or of
parents who came to California before California was born, as a state~ that is.
Oh!

aggregation and memorable to the
cast, are Annapolis, where 2000
Middies tore the roof of the arena
in appreciation, and Holy Cross,
which showed equally great en·
thusiasm.
The slow, sweet, playing-what..
the-people-like style has been in
operation since Vaughn has headed the unit with lew, if any,
changes. His string section is but
tw~ years old, while the Moon
)faJds are a more recent addition.
"I think slow melodies appeal to
me more, because, well, I guel':<
for the same reason we chose our
theme ... they Hve longer!"
Two pictures already under his
belt, ".:\Ieet the People'' and "Carnegie Hall," the leader of the "most
talked about band in America"
claims no favorite song but Baller·
ina tops record sales for the unit.
"Ever of Reggie Goff from
England?" I asked.
"Yes, I have. He sounds a great
deal like me, but I don't believe he
is copying my style. When two
singers' voices have the same timber, they are bound to sound somewhat the same. Having my tonsils
out a couple of years ago helped
cut down laryngitis while on the
road, but once in a while hoarseness does pop up."

Editor's Mailbag

Reader Deplores Ad Failure
)Jr. Allen and Friend

While at Cincinnati he began
work in the pre-med school to
earn credits that were necessary toward an eventual Ph.D.
degree.
Allen is a member of Carroll's newly organized biology
1-esearch department. Supervisor
of senior theses in genetics and
graduate work, he will enter
that field from an education
st.nndpoint next fall by working
with Dr. Hugh Graham and
dealing in special methods of
education in sciences.
Coming to John Carroll Uni·
ver~;it.,- in June '48 on a :fulltime basis he formerly was a
fill-in instructor. Prior to that
time Pl-ot. Allen ·was connected
with Resene for three year, as
a member of the biology department.

Don't LetThisHappen to

Dear Editor :
Despite the fact that I advertised in the Carroll News
(Cievelund':. answer to the New
York Daily Minor), Jan. 5
found me without a prom date,
and no prospects in view, either.
T was particular!)' downcast because Lavina, my ex-dish, had
given me a fast brush only four
days before.
During the days which followed I thought o! the sheer
ecstasy of last year's Junior
Prom and wanted even more
desperately to get a date for
this year's gala event. I recalled the rush in getting dress·
ed in my f irst grown-up suit
(an English tweed knickers outfit).

•

I recalled rushing downst.."lirs
to ask Papa to tie my cravat
and I pictured the smile that
lit his face that night as he laid
me down on the kitchen table
and deftly knotted my speckled
!our-in-hand . . .
Papa was an undertaker. I
thought of drhing over to Lavina's home, a.n ostentatious
one and a quarter-room flat situ·
ated deep in the heart of the
twenty-third street sewer, and
parking until she swam up to
greet me. I remembered the
moment when we reached the
Allerton and the grand style in
which the doonnan ripped the
door off my car.
"How much ?'' I blithely ask(Continued on Page 4)
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Blue Streak Cagers -w in Two; Lose Three
Gain Prestige in
Win Over Cornell

\\.ith the basketball season swinging into full stride during the recent holiday season, J ohn Carroll's Blue Streak
cagers furnished plenty of headaches for Coach Norb Rascher
by dropping three out of theit· last five tilts.
The Stl·eaks started the holiday schedule impressively
by disposing of a mediocre Case Tech squad with ease. Then,
in one of the bigg~r upsets of the current cage campaign,
they dumped the h1ghly touted Big Red of Cornell, 62-60, in

a see-saw battle that had the Ice-,--------- - - - - - house fans sitting on the edges of
their scats throughout the game.
A1'ter the upset victory over
Cornell, the Streaks settled back
into a lethargical lllump that saw
them drop three games in succesIntensified training be~an this
sion to Georgetown, Baldwin-Wal- week for the chnrg4!.'< of the new
lace and Akron.
coach of the Blue Streak miUer:;,
Ollie Down:;. Roadwork and bag
Dec. 17 Carroll 68, Case 42
Carroll opened the 6COrinlr when punching '''E're the acth;ties of the
Big George Reilly connectd on a past week as the fisticufC master
tip-in, and the Streaks remained in made 25 varsity hopefuls breathe
front !or the remainder of the deeply for air.
game. L('ading 14-5 at the end of Physical Condition First
The object of the first .few
first period and 32-23 at the half,
Carroll pulled away with apparent weeks' training is to round the men
ease after the intt>rmission. Tommy into the physical condition needed
Doyle led the Streaks with 29 for competition in intercollegiate
points, a new record. Besides con- boxing. "The weakne~:;s in most
tributing 16 points to the Catroll men," Do,vns suid," is in the l<'gs
total, Reilly controlled the back- and the wind." Roadwol'k is the
boards throughout the game. Doug cure-all for those men who arc
Brown, Case center, paced the not in top physical shape.
Downs has not seed<'d out any
Rough Riders with 9 points.
of the. boxet:S as definite members
Dec. 29 Carroll 62, Cornell 60
Coach Rascher's charges roared of the Canoll varsity, but the s<'from behind with less than a min- lection of the school represents·
ute showing on the big Arena clock tives will begin with the actual
to score an upset victory over a boxing sessions that will be held
favored Cornell team. Bob "Tee" in the next two and three weeks.
Tedesky tied the score with a push Special dieting for the boxers will
shot from the foul line with a min- not commence until the team has
ute and a half to play, and seconds been selected.
later Larry Howland connected l-'h•e llittster!' Return
Returning for a second year or
with the game-winning basket on
a set shot from the sideline. After the punching-bag .sessions, are
that the Streaks put on a success- John Buc.kon, 160 pounds; Tom
ful freezing acl and the ball was Dobbins, 165 pounds; Ed Kelley,
still in their posseMion when the 128 pounds; Don Richards, 130
pounds; and Chet Zychowski, 125
final horn sounded.
pounds.
In the second half the score was
Newcomers to the collegiate boxtied six times, but Carroll was never ahead until the spine-tingling ing scene are J ohn Flynn and
last minutoo. George Reilly con- Frank Gundling in the 135·pound
division; Dick McGann and Ted
trolled the backboards during the Puskar, 145-pounders. In the 166
second half and accounted for 12 pound class are Phil Courted, Fran
points. Sharpshooting Bob Tedesky
Deale, Jack Fees, Don Kellney,
led the Carroll scorers, however, Pat Gallagher and r'rank Michelli.
with 16 points. Paul Lansaw of
In the heavier brackets are 165Cornell sank 18 field goals and five pounders Tom Antonelli, Ray
free throwg for a total of :U points. Augustine, Jack Boswell and Tom
Dec. 13 Georgetown 73, Carroll 53 Camella. The 175-division lists
The visiting Hoyas from George- Ron Dykas as the only participant
town university put on a sharp- in the new crop.
shooting exhibition which connectHeavyweight contenders are Roed from every and all angles. Be- man Cont-i and Dan Hansen. Gene
(Continued on Page 4)
Burns, last year's heavyweight
class tighter, has not reported to
practice as yet, because of work
and studies.

Millers Start
Heavy Drills

Dropped by Georgetown 73-53

Edges Cornell 62-60

Carroll Swamps Case 68-42

l ' pset by Jackets 65-59

Streaks
Play
Host
to
Edward Carson
Fast Marquette Five
Oberst Does Fine

Basketball Schedule
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
J an.
I"I'b.
Feb.
Feb.

14

19
21

22
3
5
9

:\larquette
Youngstown
Lawrence T«h
Detroit
Toledo
Dayton
Akron

Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away

John Canoll's Blue Streak cagers will attempt to snap a
three-game losing streak when they meet Marquette University tonight in the feature game of a doubleheader at the
Arena. The program, which gets under way at 8 p.m., pits
Baldwin-Wallace against LaSalle in the opener.
The Marquette-John Carroll rivah·y was initiated last
Director of Athletics Gene Oberst returned ft·om San
season when the Marquette squad, led by the sensational
Fl·ancisco early this week where he attended the annual meet- shooting of All-American Gene Berce, topped the Streaks The spotlight was focused on
the two races for indi·ddual honing of the National Collegiate Athletic Asociation. He re73-58. That was the night that or:; this week with very tight
turned home with the news that the Blue Streak football
1Berce, who holds all Marquette in- strugJ:tle:; being waged in both
team has a good chance to meet San Francisco Univet·sity
dividual scoring honors, went on a leagues. The closest is Tuesday's

Job .as Director
Of Athletics

1-M Bowling
Race Close

Dorm Teams
or Texas College of Mines at El Paso, Texas. He also stated that he
received a good number of o!fers from big name schools to play basket- Scramble for
ball in the near future. The most notable of these were from William
League Lead
and Mary, and Loyola of California.

These important contacts were not made by chance. A great deal
of credit should go to Gene and his reputation as an athlete and a
gentleman. Coaches all over the country remember the big, tough
member of the famed "seven mules" who could paint a delicate portrait
as well as block and tackle with the best.
Gene has been director of athletics at Carroll since 1943. Too
few people have known what he has done for the school, and still
fewer people appreciate his efforts and accomplishments. Gene believes
that Carroll is making a definite, gradual progress to national fame
in athletics. He could have been carried away by the recent hysteria
to schedule football powerhouses next season and made C:nToll a
national scapE>goat, but calm, cool Oberst rejected such action.
A few years ago, there was a demand from a great number of the
students for intramural sports. Gene s pent long hours devising intramural leagues and schedules only to see them disintegrate a short
while later when the students lost interest. Gene had faith in the intramural program. He once stated, "Too many institutions fail to stress
the physical side of man. A student's ciriculum should embrace three
aspects of education: ment..'ll, moral and physical training."

Two years ago Carroll decided to field an inter-collegiate track
team. There was no track for the team to practice on, and there were
no funds available to build one. The boys that. were interested built
the track, and Gene Oberst, director of athletics, was right beside
them, spreading cinders and digging jumping pits.

•

Gene's greatest ambition is to erect a field ?ouse which will ~e
large enough to take care of the phys.i~~ educat1~n of e~ery man m
school. His ambition has a great possibJhty of bemg fulfilled, fo~ he
has definite plans for a field house, tennis courts, a_nd a . ~t1;1d1um
which will seat 16,000 people. Oberst wants the athletic facJhtJes al
Carroll to equal those of any school in Ohio.

. rampage to sink 32 points for the
Arena scoring record.
Berce is gone from the squad
this year, but nine 19tttermen have
returned to make the Hilltoppers
The Dorm basketball league bas formidable at all posit•ons. Sammy
reached the half-way mark and Sauceda, a speedy forward who
two teams remain undefeated. caused Carroll loads of trouble last
The Missing Links and the Rover season, is back again, and he is
Boys have won 5 and 4 games re- expected to direct the Milwaukeans'
llpectively without tasting defeat. attack. George Reilly, the Streaks'
These two teams will clash next
week and the dorm championship towering center, is in for a rough
could be decided by this game. night because his opponent at the
The Misfits, now in third place, pivot slot is gian •Frank McCabe.
have won their last four games McCabe is 6ft. 8 i tall and weighs
ufte.r...._ losing their opener to the' 225 P'~td·_..-.........._
Fine Col'nbo.
The Marquette starting lineup
The individual scoring race is will average three inches better
led by Bill Regan who has amassed than six feet; so the Streaks will
65 points. Regan is the main cog be facing a distinct height disadin the fast bre.'lk system used by vantage. The starting guards will
the Fine Combo. Frank Daugherty probably be Russell Geldmacher, 6
is second in scoring with 57 points ft. 1 in. sophomore, and Mel Peterund he is followed closely by Bob son, a speedy junior. Teaming with
Gstalder and Greg Gerhardt who Sauceda at the forward posts will
have total,. of 52 and 50 points be Frank Graff, who was the third
re:>pE>cth·ely.
best scorer for the Hillloppers last
In one of the hardest fought season.
game,; of the season the Beer- -----~-Suds nipped the Dorm Ants 37-36
ill a strictly defensive game. Al
a~up ..
ll.facatuli tallied 18 points for the
'0 ~· 4
loser;:~ while !-'rank Daugherty and
Jim ~toran showed the way for
the winners with 15 and 12 points.
I

Flowers for o il occa sions

}ltJ.w.lllt6.

" FASHIONS IN FLOWERS"

LO. 501 0

20096 S. MORELAND

Dr. c. W. Boesenberg

Oculists Prescriptions
Glasse s Repaired - Adjusted

CHIROPODIST

LATEST STYLES

Diseases and Ailments of the

Cedar·Taylor
Optical Co.

YE.

sass

YE. 2738
X-Ray
Open Tlturs. evtt. 7.00-8 .30
cEDAR-TAvt oR MEDICAL aLDG.
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O LOOO to Detroit to indulge in a week-end of basketball. First on
0 1.000 th
d · th
f 1L
T
1 .soo
e agen a IS e powei u awrence ech squad on Friday,
2 .600 Jan. 21. The following day they engage the Titans of Detroit
2 .600 University.
2 .500
The Streaks finally engage the Titans after two attempts
4
·200 to_play them this year have failed. The first was the power
4 .000 f il
t th A
s .000 a w·e a
e rena, and the next was the coming of Bob
Hope's show to the Ar<'na. The
two teams met last year with \\ ar 19:i8-39 season ~vhen ~~ Blue
Carroll winning both contests by Streaks and the Dev1ls spht m two
60-41 and 51-44 SCQre~.
games.
_
·
1 All the regulars who complied
. T1tan coach Bob Callahan has this excellent record are back. On
e1ght lettermen ?ack fron.1 last hund to lead the Blue Devil's is
year's squad w_h1ch comp1led a 1 Xorm Hankins who was the Natotal of seven ,~·ms and 15 lo>~ses. tion'll number one scorer among
Reports on th1s ~cason's squad major college plavers last season
~e good, and the T1tans are much with an average of 22.5 points per
tmproved.
·
h'1s sengame. Hank'ms B· p 1aymg
Bowie Kirwan, a speedy guard, ior year a.<; is teammate Carl
and Jim !tlcNamata, rungy for- Campbell.
Other returning regulars are
ward, led the Detroit team in
scoring la.st. season, and will be nave Talbert, Walt ~iaconochie,
out to repeat that performance. John Polancc, and Charles CaciThey will be hard pressed by Tom cedo.
Burns, a junior guar·d who specialAdded to this impre~ive Jist
izes in .set shots from far out.
were the members of a fine freshLawrence Tech Jan. 21
man team led by "Big Jim" StepThe game will mark the first Jar, 6 ft. 4 in. piYot man, who is
time representatives from the two a dangerous scoring threat and
schools have met since the pre- steady defensive performer.

I

The n•a,.on that ba!'lketball
courtR are 110 big is found in the
l'ize of the players feet and height.
Tom Nolan, Carroll guard, comes
under the clasllification of feet.
Nolan wears n sir-e 12 shoe and is
appropriately nicknamed "Big
Feet."
Tom hails from the city of
Wheeling, We3t Virginia, and was
born there on February 25, 1925.
During his high ~~ehool athletic
career, Tom won two letters in
ba~ketball.
In his senior year,
Small Combos
VINCE PATTIE
he
was
the
fi rst team guard on
Large Orchestras
~
HALL LYNN
the Wheeling Central team which
lor any occasio_n ...
BOB PATTIE
won the StatE> Catholic Tournament of Wc.'4t Virginia. Through
Mayfield at Lee
the:se years he performed with the
GA. 1463
10211 Euclid Ave.
Eve. FA. 5938
Doyle brother.i and Ed Schaub.
He entered the University of West
Virginia upon graduation nnd
......1
while at West Virginia played on
the freshman ~am, which copped
18 straight vicoorie!'! and went
Sporting Goods, Hobby Supundefeated thnt yenr.
plies, Toys, Bicycle Repairs &
Tom entered Carroll in the sumWHERE FRATERNITIES, Q.UBS AND FRIENDS MEET
mer of 1947. lnE>ligible for interAccessories, Basketball Shoes
coliE>giute competition, he resumand Gym Equipment.
ed his basketball career by pl:lying
" Nothing But The Finest Foods Served"
with the Sherlock Typewriters, in
the Greater Cleveland !.('ague. He
sARaEauEo Rtas, cHicKEN, srEAKs, c Ho Ps
was selected to play on the GCL
all-star team which defeated the
13948 Cedor-Ccnter
FA. 940 0
Cleveland Browns cage squad that
. :rcra• r.-.
l ...__o_
pe_n _do_if_
y t_
m_ 7_p_
.m_. _ _, was led by the former basketball
All-American, Otto Graham.

PATTIE· LYNN Orchesll'as

Next to Vogue Theatre

Fool and l eg

Making their first long 1·oad trip the Blue Streaks travel
5
4
4
3
2
2
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Special consideration to g roup delivery orders

HICKORY BOUSE ~

A
_..l 1101 Carneg1e• :_e•

'-------2-10_1_5_
. T-ay-lo-r-Ro_a_d_ _ _ _ _

... and Doyle
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CAMPUS DRUG

VOGUE

Meet Nolan ...

on R oad fior
rJ"'wo
GallleS ln
. D e t rol•t
.1.

G

The Standings
Missing Links ~ · ·
Rovet· Boys .................
Misfit!~ .....................
Fine Combo ..............
Beer Suds .
.. ......
Next year, Oberst hopes to get eno~~h men. together to for~ a Village All-Stars ...... ·
baseball team for inter-collegiate competition which 'yould be an Im- Dorm Ants · .............
Foul Balls ...... .........
measurable boost to the fame of Blue and Gold athletic squads.
Sad Sacks

A complete new line of pipes
and smoking accessories is
now available at

battle for the top spot between
Jim Kelley of the King Pins who
leads by three pins and Jim Mc:Mahon of the Four Roses. In the
Wednesday league, 17 pins separate leader Phil Bova of the
Marauders from runner-up Ed Lostoski of the Knights.
In the Tuesday league, the
Splinters lead was cut to two
points but that is still enough to
maintain first place over the
Schmoes. In the Wednesday loop,
the Zeta Phi lead was cut by a
point when they dropped a mateh
lo the Knights, but they are still
tht·ee points better than the second-place Brews. In both leagues,
thE' third place teams are still a
number of points off the pace.
Ralph Gurney, of the Brews,
tumed in the top individual showing of the week with 201-551. His
serit>.s is the second best rolled this
:<eason in the Wednesday loop. As
a result of Gurney's pin toppling,
hi.s team was able to post a new
high .single game for the year, 715
and the second-best three game
total, 1951.

EN 9683 I
~

SKATES SHARPENED

Sportsman's· Den

According to newspaper modifier::;, the size status of Tom Doyle
is "diminutive," but according to
the scoring status at Carroll, Tom
is a giant.
The high school career of Tom
Doyle was phenomenal on the
Wheeling basketball courts. He
played basketball the entire four
years he was at the high school.
Newspapers became aware of Tom
Doyle in his junior year as be
copped a first team position and
won his letter. In that year, 1943,
Doyle was high scorer of the
Wheeling team which won the
State Catholic Tournament at
Clarksburg.
Following this tenific year of
basketball, Tom entered the armed
forces. He obtained his release
from khaki and enrolled in the
College of Steubenville, Ohio. Ht'
remained there one semester, an<J
then transferred to Carroll on the
recommendation of Jim Foti,
Doyle's high school coach and forIneligible for \":lrjjity competition during his first year at Car·
roll, Doyle pla)·ed basketball with
the Anderson Springs in the Greater Cleveland L!ague. He was the
leading ~corer of the league, the
hil!h .scorer of his own team.
For relaxation, Tom prefers
musical comedies, picture and sport
mngilzines, and, now and then, a
thick steak covered with mushrooms. With a meal or a period
of relaxation, To_n1 i:; 1-eady to
show his talents as a dancer. He
prefers the slow music, but if
a teacher is available, he will
gladly lE>arn how to jitterbug.
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DorJDiies Sound Off
By Jack Huebner
Xe"· Yenr,- resolutions were in
the form or diantond rings this
year. John Brattoli pledged him:;elf to 1\Ii~ E\·elvn Fisher. The
in,eparable room.~ates Paul :'o1c}';,·ey and Geot·ge Mulcahy both
took the holida>' sea~on in stride
by passing out diamonds to Gerry
l\Iuth and Mary Ann Gittings,
re:>pectively. Not to be outdone,
Charlie Killen announces he will
be married Feb. 4 to :Yiss ~orma
Frank of Dover, Ohio.
Distaaee wa11 no object to dormites bent on spending the holidays at home. Swimming was the
order of t he day for Fernando
Calimano who was home in P uerto
Rico. Lew O'X<'il wa~ accu.sed of
bringing cold weather home "·ith
him to uF<ually sunny California.
&rt Ebi,iju, who hasn't been home
for t wo yeal'l!, says that it is
H onolulu or built next summer.
Around Bernet Hall it look..<; like

the Navy has returned. Thirty-day
lea\'es brought Jack Radican and
Joe Grote home for the holidays.
Radican, former Carroll boxing
champ, who hail from Elyria,
spent sc\·eral days here with u.s .
Grote, a Toledo Carrolite, was
here for only a !t!W houJ'S. Both
boys run·e ju>lt completed their
pre-flight training at Pensacola
und will return there this week to
start hitting the air.
.Final arrangement!! bave been
made by Dorm Council P resident
~eil Sullivan for the closed dance
for dormites and dorm alumni
which is to bf' held Feb. 12 i n the
Gym. l nvitatiQils are being senl
to a ll dorm alumni. Budd)' )Iurray and his orchestra will provide
the music, and the tttudent lounge
will be open for refre..... hments.
Dancing •;II be from 9 p.m. till
1 a.m. and bids a re soon to go on
sale for $2.25, tax included. Dress
i!l info r mal.

Toledo U. Cagers
Battle Streaks
At Arena Feb. 3

Friday, January 14, 1949

i'lsu~dl Revenge Sought
At Return Match

T rack coach Dick Tupta
a call for .var~<ity trackmen to. report to h1m as soon a<; po"stble.
Under Tupta's SUI>t'ni ion, the
'a.r:-.ity t r_ack squad benn 11racticl'
thu; week
.
·
lt ts neccel<sary . that dhstan~e
runner~~ •. qun rte~·m•l.er~t, half-malers began practice 111 ordt>r that
tcamA might be entered in the
.\la rch.

Toledo University will bring
one of Ohio's most powerful cage
squads to Cleveland when the
Rockets invade the Arena for a
battle with the Blue.> Stt·eaks on
1-'cb. 3.
The Rockets will employ a twoteam S}'stem again"'t the Streaks.
(Continued from Page 1)
Leading the Toledo invasion will
be Dallas Zuber, who was an all- got to develop a keen sense of
Ohio choice at forward lnst season. business. On the bandstand you
Zuber and Chuck Harmon, who was sing, play or direct. A show is exsecond highest scorer on last year'~; peeled, and you provide it. But ofi
,;quad, arc playing their last year the stand, when it comes to picking new tunes, choosing spots to
or ball for T oledo.
Coach Jerry Bush u~es what he play, trying to work out recording
calls a "combination t~'Pe of bas- dates and broadcasts, negotiating
ketball." The team utilize,; the fast contracts, and things of that sort
brenk, :oet play, :~trc11s on ball -well, that's the other side of the
handling, and long runge shoot- picture - the part that doesn't
ing. Ill' use!'\ a man-to-m:m de- show."
Vaughn employs and personally
fens!'.
Cal Christem,en, 6 ft. 4 in. cen- directs an entire staff of specialter, \\-ill give Toledo its only ists, including a personal manheight advantage. The Rockets are ager, o. booking agent, lawyer,
ager, press relations d irector, and
deep
ut every position, but lack
...quad system that Coach Rascher
treasurer-accountant, a road manthe
all-important
height.
used in the season opener when the
many others.
Streaks routed the Fenn Foxes, and
Seats for the half-hour show are
Ca1·roll went down before the onby reservation only. A capacity
slaught. The Streaks looked like a
number of 1200 seats have been
new ball club during the first part
alloted to Carroll students and
(Continued
from
Page
1)
of the game and were in front for
their friends.
All reservations
almost all of the first period, but studic.>s are Ted Niewiadomy, have been filled.
the Zips' torrid offense gradually James Wey, Beaumont and Bohn.
wore them down and Akron moved
Three new member:; or the honor
ahead.
fraternity-Howland, Beaudry and
Bob Tedesky again led the Slattery-are students in the BEG
(Conti nued from Page 2)
Streaks with 19 points, with Tom School and all juniors. Howland
Nolan contributing 8. Bill Mohr has been a basketball main~itay at ed him, feeling for the first
and Walt Scott were Akron's lead- Carroll for three years. Beaudry time the air of independent
ing scorers with 17 and 11 point.q holds pdsitions notably in the wealth . . . I had t hree dollars
respectively.
Boo!'ters' Club and ·the Sodality. and t.wenty-se,·en cent' in my
The third of the contingent, Slat- pocket at the time.
tery, is chiefly recognized for his
"Fifty cents," he said in a
important role in the formation humble tone.
and de~·elopment of the Can·oll
'She's yoUI·s," I Ctied handing
Boosters.
him the keys." "But, be careful
(Continued from Page 1)
Thl.' College of Arts and Sci- in icy weather, the ba·akes don't
The physical education courses ences claims the other lwo rep- work too well."
may feel a sm·gc in enrollment resentatives, Roscelli and Sullivan,
Lavina smiled app•·eciatingly
when the news leaks out that 7% a senior and junior respectively. and I knew she had discovered
of last semester's students reAppointments for Alpha Sign;a my true charm.
ceived A's and 78% received B's, Xu are made on the basis of
All these happy memorie::o
with none of them dragging c•s, scholarship, service and loyalty to made me even mOJ'C regretful
D's, or F's.
the university. Yearly, member- and I tried harder to get a late
With th~ exception of English, ship quota for Jesuit schools hold- date, but to no avail. Agne~.
the language students scored high- ing chaptet· charters is determined blond, 7 ft. 3 in., with an interly when 22.3% of them received at the rate of two t<electees per esting personality, was at Ohio
A's during the February-June se- college and/or school plus tht-ce State at the school of abnormal
me:>ter of 1948. Latin students of chosen at random by the pre:;ident. psychology, and they wouldn't
the Night School also reached a
Carroll'<> other two nominees for be through with her until the
measure of success with 100% of 194!l were John Callahan and Patthe students obtaining B's. This ton, both received into the societv
Join the March of Dimes
remarkable feat is somewhat les- last November.
•
sened when it is added that there
were exactly three students of Latin in the night classes.
About Weather Conditions
Down through the years educators have given serious thought to
the idea that students were definitely affected by weather conditions. This thesis has caused considerable speculation among the
educators in regard to the effect
of the darkness on the night students. Comparison beb.veen the
grades of the day and night school
gives the follo\\ing figures: ~ight
school, A's--8.6%, B's-24.7%, C's
32.2%, D's-13.2%, F's-5.5%; and
the Da}' school, A's-9%, B's27.9%, C's--43.7%, D's-12.6o/c,
F's-4%.
The figures seem to indicate that
the theory has some basis, but no
600 BOLIVAR ROAD
one has ventured to make any positive claims.

Monroe

Vacation Basketball Results
(Continued from Page 3)
sides this amazing shooting ability,
the Hoyas also ditlplayed court finesse that worked through the Carroll defenses with precision.
The Hoyas led 25-12 at the end
of the first quarter, 41-24 at the
half, and were ahead 56-35 when
the final period started.
Tom Doyle, who played only the
second half, led Carroll's last scoring thrust with 13 points. Reilly
was right behind with 12 points.
Tom O'Keefe paced the Georgetown
point-getters with 21.
J an. ( B-W 65, Carroll 59
Baldwin-Walace finished fast to
defeat the Stll!aks by a 65-59 count
and moved a little closer to the district cage championahip. With the
game tied on six different occasions, B-W moved out in front to
stay midway in the third period.
Bob Tedesky and Dick Selgo engaged in a scoring duel that saw
Tedesky come out on top with 10
field goals and 3 foul shots for a
total of 23 points. Selgo was one
foul shot behind with 22 points.
J a n. 7 Akron 71, Carr oll 52
Akron University's unbeaten Zippers employed the very same two-

Veterans!}
News
Veterans' enrollment in colleges and univen;ities under
Federal training programs on
November 30, 1948, dropped 15
per cent below enrollments on
~oYember 30, 1947, VA said to-

dar.

Similarly, enrollments on October 31, 1948, were 17 per cent
under the totals for October 31,

19<i7.
The Fall's drop in the number of veterans in institutions of
higher learning under the G.I.
Bill and Public Law 16 (for the
disabled) marked the re,·ersal of
a general upward trend that bad
continued since both laws went
into effect.
The number of veterans in colleges and universities on November 30, 1948, under both
laws was 1,050,668, compared
with 1,235,761 as of a year ago.
The October 31, 1948 total
wa~ 953,24'7, while the figure
for October 31, 1947 was 1,149,933.
Despite thr drop in college
enrollments, the number of veterans in schools belo~ the college level under the G.I. Bill
and Public Law 16 showed a
.slight increase this Fall over
last Fall.
On November 30, 1948, there
were 701,121 veterans in such
schools under the two Jaws-a
two per cent increase over the
686 total of a y(>ar ago.
The October 31, 1948, total of
676,411 was eight per cent above
the 624,806 total of October 31.
1947.

• • •

Subsistence allowances paid
by Veteran!! AdministraHon to
veterans in educational ot· on·
the-job trninin~ are not considered as income for income-tax
purposes, VA J~aid.
Any income that the vetel"<~ns
may earn on part-time jobs while
attending educational institutions full-lime, or earn while
on-the-job training, is subject to
tavation under existing laws.
Interest l''ates on G.I. loans
will be kept nt 4 per cent for
the present, Veterans Administrator Carl R. Gray announced
this past W('('k,
The last Congress authorized
the VA to increa~e the rate to
41~ per cent with the consent
of T1-casury Secretary John W.
Snyder. But the VA Adminh•trator said that 11.fter consultation with Government leaders,
veterans nnd lending institutions, he had decided against
making the incn~ase now, although he would review· the
situation later "11hould economic
conditions indicate the need for
;~~uch a re\•iew."
"I have l'e:tched the conclusion that :111 • incn·a~e in rate.;
would not be in (veterans') best
interest:; as the e"idence fail;:
to indicate that nn increa~ rate
will make more houses available
to veteran:-<," be stated.

Frat Choices .

Fr. Magner .. .

(Continued from Pa<>e 1)
"'
Humbled 71-52 bv a well-bal·
Socially, Latin America comanced Akron University ;;quad Jan. prises an eYen more diversified
7, at the Arena, the Blue Streak:; melting-pot than our own immiwill be out for revenge when they rrrant !=:ociet'' with only three 01•
again face thl' Zippers Wednesday, o
•
Feb. 9 , at Akron.
four of its twenty-one countries
To win, the Streaks need only haYing a pa·edominnnlly white popmaintain, thi'Oughout the ~::une, ulntion, the rest being composed of
the winning form they ila:;hed pure Indian (ultimately mongols),
during the first half last Friday :Xegroes and mixture of both races
at the Arena. Carroll'~ attack with Spanish. Itnlian and Portasputtered in the final two pt'riods, geuse. Thus Latin America's inand the Akronites went on to ternal affairs nre plagued by ra<.'ial
notch their ninth consecutive w'in problems furth~r advanced and
without a Joss this season.
more complex than in this country.
Coach Ru>c<:;ell Beichly's smoothPolitical life in the Latin Amcrifunctioning offensi\·e unit of Earl can
· countrieR is marked bv
· a contmual
conflict between intellectual
Wolfe, Henry Vaughn, Cal Moore, 1
b
D
d B b "'11lk
i eral republican groups nnd the
on 0victorious
nencre, an
er, 'arm''
· · - of 1'lt·te
1 • the .masl'e::>
twice
o,•er the Blue and
"' "·'tb
I t'llte
Gold last year, will again oppose I \•oters ha,:mg l~ttle to say.
the Streaks at the Goodyear Bowl.
Concernmg ha:; talk, Fr. ::\Iagner
.
,
,
.
asserted that tt would be only
111
. T~~d Ztf~~rs ~~' aststat~ t!'f .uttAack through complt>te inter-understand15 e' ,1 en .rom .e a 15 tcs.
,._ ing, keeping in mind the Chr' ·t'
eragmg 66.8 pomts each gumt>
d C· th 1. b
IIi •an
il'l h ld.ng the'
p
t to an
a o IC ackground of the
:s.~ e th: ~kron t~~:P h:~"~i~ on peoples ?~ Latin Am~rica, that. the
't
.,5
t f th . r· ld I Good ~e•ghbor pohc~ could be
nenr
•>
percen
etr half
1e
brought t o n successf u'1 conclusaon.
·
goal yattempts
and 0on over

° "'

• • • Good

end of the next semester. Bertha was buS}'; Cassie couldn't
and Debora didn't dare. My list
of favorites slowly dwindled until my little black book turned
blue in the fnce from l'heer exhaustion.
So here I am; it's 2:00 Friday
afternoon, I ha"e my prom bid,
one second-hand orchid, a slightly
g-reen tuxedo, and two tickets fol'
the Vaughn Monroe show, no
dnte!!! Ri~ht now I am sitting
beside the telephone, jus t waiting. If you are eighteen, blond,
sophisticated, and are free tomorrow c,·ening, honey, give me
a ring. The number is EV.
0582.
Lee Cirillo.

Fairmount Theatre
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 14-15
IDA lUPINO AND CORNEL WILDE

in

"ROAD HOUSE"
Starting Sunday, Jan. 16

"THE THREE MUSKETEERS"
with
GENE KELLY, LANA TURNER AND VAN HEFLIN
~ccc c occc c cooc cc cc o oo o c co oooo o~

Your Contribution Will
Help the March of Dimes

Jan. 17 to Jan. 27

25o/o ro 50o/o

Eoting~ips

Reduction on Highly

DEPEND on highest quality FOOD at
Restaurants and Hotels serviced by

The Great Lakes Food
Supply Company

j

Chapter two of the year's :<pirited ba:<ketball rivalry between Da\'ton U. and John Carroll ,..;11
un'"
fold when tht> Flyers entertnin
the Blue Streuks at Dayton on
Feb. 5.
Earlie1· this •ea~;on, the Flyers
trimmed the Rlue Streaks 48-46
ut the Arena. It wus m this game
that the Strenks could not score
one :-ingle point during tht> entire
third quarter.
To date, Dayton's high :;corer
is Brian McCall, formel'ly an All·
Cleveland guard from B-W. He
has g:trnered !SO points while brilliantly pln\,•in"'
" the pi\'ot position.
Bill Ginn at forward has 123 points
nnd forward "Rip" West has 117.
G•U<o..<u
·-' D'1ck Campbell h as 11'..
podi~t:>· The .e qual distribution of
m 1\'ldual pomts SUS:fteA~S a wellbnlanced attack. wh1ch 1:; exactly
what Coach Tommy Blackburn emphusizes.
.
.
Up to the prt~sent ttme hti'
charges have won. 8_ nnd lost 5,
and are eurrenty rtding the crest
· ·
of a fout· game wmnmg
streak .

their foul to:<::oes.
Akron's record is due mainly to
the team-work and balance attnined by Coach Beichly.
Although the squad bonsts no
individual :>coring s tar, each member of the team is a scoring
threat.

'No Results f rom Ad' Says Student

Grades . ..

Carroll's Jinx, Dayton
Up for Second Game

Styled Merchandise
Suitable tor
Campus Wear

Since 1890 offering
the finest in dairy products

Advertised Brands

to Clevelanders
ME. 1080

,.

SHOES
as low as $6.95

4902 De nison Ave.
SLACKS
as low a s $5.00

SHIRTS
as low a s $ 1.98

30 DAYS? I'VE
SMOKED CAMELS FOR

/141«1~ (A#(, a SU~tf-iltl1ve~?
/!1,':: '\

~~.··>k
1

~r:ll
\

• f\'

l't

., •
[

ALL-WOOL SWEATERS
as low a s $2.50
sleeveless $ 1.50

5 YEARS. THEY'RE MILD

AND THEY TASTE
SO GOOD I

..

Hear CONNIE HAINES'

new version of "Stormy Weather"
you'll know! (A Signature Record)

JACKETS
as low a s $5.00

Thar: great number that everybody was bumming back in 1933 comes to life again with

NECKWEAR
Half Price

Connie H aines' sensational, new recording.
Here's little Connie Haines, smooch-singing,
pbono·fan favorite, talking over this all-time
hit-rune with fe llow musician, Jerry J erome.

MUFFLERS & GLOVES
a s low as $1 .00

1/1111 /11/P Cflll. A. e!fatd/l, be ?

WOOL SHIRTS
as low as $5.00

Make the CAMEL 30- DAY TEST

SPORT JACKETS
as low as $12.50

••• and you'll know!
Yes, m ake the 30-day Camel Mildness Test.
See for yourself bow mild Camels ~~re. In
a recent test of hundreds of people who
smoked only Camels for 30 days, noted
throat specialists, after making weekly examinations, reported

ME,TOO, CONNIE .
I MADE THAT 30-DAY
CAMEL. M ILDNESS

Tremendous Values
at Low Prices

TEST!

Open ever dCJy until 7 p.m.
LCJtcr on Thurs. CJnd SCJt.

Nor ONE SINGLE CASE

OF THROAT IRRITAnON

Ike&"~-

vffonc/1-&la~ f(}uauznle81
Smoke Camels aod test tbo:m io you.c owo
"T-Zooe. T for raste, T for throat. Jf, at
any time. you are not convinc:ed tb3t Camels
are the mildest cq:&rette you ever smoked,
recum the package wich che unused Camels
and we "''ill refuod ics lull purchase 11rice.
plus po)tage. (Sipl'd) R. J, Rernolds To-

bacco Co., \Vi.nscoo·Sa.lem, N. C.

ISKALL'S
STORE for MEN
2157 lee Rd. at Cedar

r

ER. 1880

•

